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Background:  Abnormalities of right ventricular (RV) size and function are common in acute pulmonary embolism (aPE). The McConnell sign has 
helped in the echocardiographic identification of aPE patients, but implies that a regional abnormality in RV wall contractility that spares the apex is 
the most common problem in these patients. Since our laboratory has previously shown a similar reduction in strain generation for both RV free wall 
and apex in aPE, we decided to investigate if RV outflow tract is also involved.
Methods:  Standard echo measures of RV size and performance and RV outflow tract fractional area change (RVOTfac) calculations were 
retrospectively measured from 15 patients with confirmed aPE and compared to similar data collected from age-matched patients without 
pulmonary hypertension, moderate (mcPH) and severe chronic pulmonary hypertension (scPH).
Results:  Echo data is shown (Table). Even though estimated pulmonary pressures in aPE patients range between mcPH and scPH patients, all 
parameters of RV size and systolic function in aPE mirror those of scPH patients with the exception of RVOTfac that is lowest in aPE patients when 
compared to both mcPH and scPH patients (Figure).
Conclusion:  RVOTfac is lower than traditional RVfac calculation in aPE and this reduction in RVOTfac appears useful in diagnosing aPE. Finally, 
a significantly reduced RVOTfac not only is suggestive of impairment in global RV contractility but also reflective of the acute hemodynamic 
derangement seen in aPE patients.
 
